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FROM THE COMMORDORE 

It’s less than a week before we have our first 

competitive race of the season. We start with the first 

of the Early Bird Series where you compete for the 

Sean Talty Trophy. I look forward to seeing an 

increase in the number of participants this season, but 

whatever you do, I hope you enjoy the events in all 

their aspects. I know that Geoff has put significant 

effort into making it a memorable season. Good luck 

to all competitors and I hope the weather is kind to all 

of us. 

Ashore your committee has had a busy month. Our 

Vice Commodore, Dave Ford (African), has accepted a 

secondment back in Africa (Lagos) which will occupy 

him for many months to come. We would like to take 

this opportunity of thanking him for his time in the 

chair and wish him well on this new venture. We have 

already had a communique form him saying that he 

has visited Lagos yacht club and tested the bar 

facilities. Quelle surprise!! 

This of course means that we had a slot to fill on the 

committee and I am pleased to advise you that Jim 

White has accepted the challenge, with the full 

support and confidence of the committee. I have no 

need to introduce Jim to you as he has been a 

member for a very long time and I am confident he 

will add significant value to the operation of the club 

overall. 

Our other Dave Ford (English) is also on his travels. He 

goes even further afield, to The Falklands, and his stay 

there will be about six months, so here again we wish 

him well in that venture. 

We have also had the resignation of Ashley Ross (Rear 

Commodore Cruising) and Sue Neame. For reasons of 

a very heavy personal schedule they feel they cannot 

commit the level of resource required of the tasks but 

will be very pleased to join in, from time to time, the 

fun as it unfolds through the year. I am sorry to see 

Ashley and Sue step down form the committee but I 

understand their reasons and wish them well. My 

thanks to both for the work and effort put in to 

supporting me and the club committee during their 

tenure. 

I thought the time was right to provide a “Half Term” 

financial briefing on our situation here at the club. We 

have been going through a challenging time since the 

end of the 2015/16 financial year, due mostly to an 

assessment from the Valuation Agency, whereby the 

upstairs premises were assessed as being a separate 

address. This assessment in turn led to the loss of 

small business rate relief and Charity/Not-for-profit 

rate relief from Dover District Council, and a rates bill 

for the current financial year of £11k rather than the 

usual £3.5k. At the same time we have also lost the 

BBC and their contribution towards our rent. 

I am happy to report however that following a lengthy 

process the Valuation Agency visited the premises in 

December, and in January we received confirmation 

that the two separate entries in their register were 

being combined into one entry, with a lower rateable 

value. This has subsequently allowed us to put in an 

application to Dover District Council for Mandatory 

Rate Relief, the small business relief already having 

been granted. 

During this time we have continued to pay all of our 

bills on time to maintain the excellent relationship we 

have with all of our suppliers. Our current account 

balance has only required minimal top-up from our 

reserve account, which still holds funds exceeding the 

legacy received in 2014/15.As you can see, this 

ensures that we have maintained a good level of 

solvency for the club. 

mailto:honsec@rcpyc.org.uk
http://www.rcpyc.org.uk/
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We expect to receive a refund from Dover District 

Council upon the granting of mandatory rate relief, 

however we do not know how much. Whilst we are 

hopeful that it will be a substantial sum, we are at 

least fully secure in the knowledge that we have paid 

all sums due at the higher rate.  

There is an additional pressure that has been building 

over a longer period; namely that there has been no 

significant increase in most bar prices for many years, 

while costs have been rising inexorably. This is 

especially so for wage costs. In 2010, the last time 

most prices were increased, the minimum wage was 

£5.93. On April 1st this year it will rise again from the 

current £7.20 to £7.50. Although we have managed to 

maintain and in some instances increase our gross 

profit margin on bar sales, it has not been sufficient to 

cover our full bar costs. In addition, new regulations 

demand that we make pension provision for our staff, 

this is just another extra cost imposed on our 

operation. This means that unfortunately the Club 

requires an increase in bar prices, which will take 

effect from the 1st of March. The Committee still 

believes that our bar represents good value for money 

with a very popular choice of beers, ciders, wines and 

spirits. We hope you will confirm this by joining us at 

our beer festival commencing on the 10th of March. In 

an effort to ameliorate the price rises we will be 

introducing a “Happy Hour”. Watch out for the 

announcement in the club house. 

As you will be aware, we carried out a survey of our 

members recently and as a result we will be using an 

outside caterer by the name of Herb Garden. The 

functions that we are trialling are The Sunday Roast 

on 19th March, Fitting Out Supper on 1st April and St 

Gerorge's Day Dinner on 22nd April. Watch the website 

and noticeboard for the details of all of these events. 

We will continue to monitor feedback from a follow 

up survey, so please do respond to the surveys as we 

are trying to listen to your input. Please be aware, our 

routine food facilities will continue to be provided in-

house as normal. 

You will be pleased to know that we have completed 

the upgrading of the Victory Bar upstairs. Please do 

pop along and see the great effort made by a number 

of our club members in getting this facility to the very 

high standard achieved. Why not book an event for 

yourself and friends to have a social gathering in the 

comfort of this wonderful new facility?? The views are 

to die for!! 

I know I mentioned it above briefly, but our annual 

Roger Marples Beer Festival is just around the corner 

(Friday March 10th through Sunday March 12th). Please 

spread the word to family and friends. You know that 

this is one of our main fund raising events of the year, 

not only that, we have 10 great outside beers on tap, 

a few new ciders, a good selection of wine and some 

great food. All this and a variety of music throughout 

the period.  

We will be setting up the stillage for this event on 

Monday (6th March) morning, so please feel free to 

come along and assist. All hands welcome. 

Individually we are one drop, 

Together we are an ocean 

Richard 

 

The 2017 membership letters are all now available 

behind the bar, so please collect them next time 

you are in the vicinity. 

 
 
 
 

Forthcoming events at the club 

 
4 March Harriet’s Quiz 
10-12 March  The Roger Marples Beer Festival 
19 March  Sunday lunch at the Club 
1 April Fitting Out Supper 
22 April  St George’s Day dinner 

You will find details of all the club’s events on the 
website at www.rcpyc.org.uk.   

And don’t forget to check out our Facebook page, too 

 

mailto:honsec@rcpyc.org.uk
http://www.rcpyc.org.uk/
http://www.rcpyc.org.uk/
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FACEBOOK  

Whether you love it or hate it.  Whether you’re a user 
or conscientious objector, one thing is for certain - 
Social Media is here to stay.  With over 1.2 billion 
users worldwide, when used correctly, Facebook can 
be a powerful tool for individuals, businesses, clubs 
and organisations.  

Did you know the RCPYC has a Facebook page?  The 
page is used to put out announcements similar our 
website.  We also post interesting sailing related 
articles and pictures.  We currently have around 200 
people following our page, which is good, but could 
be much better.  

In order for us to reach out to as many people as 
possible, to tell them about our great club and attract 
new members, we need your help.  All you need to do 
is to go online, then like and share our Facebook 
page.  You will need to have a Facebook account to do 
this, which is quite simple to set up, there are plenty 
of club members willing to help.  If you are one of the 
conscientious objectors, then perhaps you could just 
spread the word by asking all your friends and families 
to like and share our page.  

 

In the spring when the sailing season is underway, we 
will be running competitions on Facebook, so it’s 
really important that we reach out to as many people 
as possible.  

Next time you see someone glued to their smart 
phone, please ask them to search for Royal Cinque 
Ports Yacht Club, then like and share our page.  Social 
Media is part of daily life and is here to stay, so let’s 
move with the times and get networking.  

CHANNEL DASH COMMEMORATION 

12 February 2017 marked the 75th anniversary of 

Operation Cerebus, or Operation Fuller depending on 

whose side you were on at the time.  Thankfully with 

the passage of time, there is now huge mutual respect 

and friendship between former adversaries.  It was 

our great honour to once again take part in the 

commemoration and remember the brave sailors and 

airmen on both sides who took part.  

We welcomed our colleagues from GOST, and 

representatives of both the Channel Dash Association 

and their German counterparts.   

 

Wreaths were laid in the vicinity of one of the major 

actions of 1942, on a very cold and windy day – 

conditions which may well have been as they were at 

the time.  However, no-one was shooting at us and we 

welcomed the opportunity to pay homage in peace.  
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UPDATE ON THE DWDR 

Some members attended a recent  
meeting where the Western Dock  
development programme, changes  
to the marine safety exclusion zone, 
construction noise and the impacts on our areas of 
operation were discussed.  There will be a further 
meeting arranged for Thursday 30th March (TBC) – so 
please hold the date, with an invitation to follow in 
the coming weeks.  

Chris Talbot, the DWDR Comms Manager, will be 
contacting those individuals who made specific 
requests, but you can still raise your concerns via 
email DWDR@doverport.co.uk.  

Also 

If you would like to read more about how the Port of 
Dover team is meeting the commitment to be the best 
for the benefit of our customers and community, you 
can find a copy of the Chief Executive’s newsletter on 
their website at 
http://doverport.co.uk/about/newsletters/ 

 

 

COMING UP…….Our Beer Festival in 

memory of dear old Roger Marples - A very 

much missed and fondly remembered 

member of our club. So come along and 

raise a pint of fine ale to Roger!  

And the famous Old Lone Gin Band will be playing at 

the RCPYC beer festival on Saturday afternoon 11th 

March. 

 Roger would have approved of that.  

 

 

 

If any members are available to help out at the Beer 

Festival, please contact Commodore Richard via the 

club.   

 

javascript:handleMailto('mailto:dwdr@doverport.co.uk');return%20false;
http://doverport.co.uk/about/newsletters/
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RACING UPDATE FROM GEOFF DUNNE 

By the time you read this we shall be not much more 
than a week away from the first race of the season, 
Saturday 4th March - briefing will be at 11:00 hrs at 
the Marina office steps for a 12:00 start, high tide is 
14:55 at 6.4m. This presents an ideal opportunity to 
all boat owners for a shakedown, blow away some 
cobwebs and have a bit of fun in the process. We are 
after all a yacht club, we have so many boats yet so 
few participate in what are essentially fun 
competition between members, racing is merely an 
excuse to get out on the water, of course we all take it 
seriously but there is a prevailing spirit of friendship 
and camaraderie between crews and skippers and the 
club handicap system ensures that all boats have a fair 
crack at winning, never more so than the coming year 
as we have changes that will benefit all, it is most 
definitely not just a case of the fastest boat always 
wins.  
 
The race entry fee is to be reinstated this year, as a 
result of the feedback I received from racing skippers 
during the racing de-brief held on the 3rd February, 
this will be £5 per boat per race for RCPYC members 
and £8 for non members, this means that we can also 
reinstate the much prized engraved glasses for 1st - 
2nd and 3rd placed boats which was also requested at 
the de-brief. Non members may race in 3 individual 
races in any one year or in any one series where that 
series includes more than 3 races, there are of course 
open events to be arranged including the RCPYC / Rye 
Regatta and other events that are yet to be finalised. 
We shall also be holding a grand open race event later 
in the year for the Marquess of Reading Bowl for 
which I hope to attract significant participation from 
as many neighbouring clubs as possible, more details 
to follow in due course.  
 
There was considerable debate as to the merits of 
changing from Byron to IRC handicaps both generally 
and for certain key events, it was decided however 
that we are not yet at a stage where this might be 
appropriate and that we need to raise the clubs racing 
profile before considering such a change. We also 
agreed that we would form a racing handicap 
committee in order to review handicaps at regular 
intervals throughout the season to ensure that all 
boats have a fair chance at winning, I hope to have 
this in place before the end of the first (Early Bird ) 
series.  
 

I had also received a request to implement a prize for 
the 4th placed boat, whilst this has considerable 
merit, there is the ever present concern regarding 
costs, the engraved glasses cost considerably more 
than the race entry fees in 2015 (2016 race entry was 
free of charge and glasses were not awarded) and 
consequently the club had to subsidise these costs to 
the tune of several hundred pounds. In order to 
implement this we would need to generate 
significantly more funds throughout the year, and 
have a number of events yet to be planned in which 
we hope to do exactly that, if these events are not 
sufficiently supported then we will be unable to award 
a 4th place prize.  In short, racing has to be 
sustainable financially or in business terms needs to 
wash its own face and I very much hope that you will 
support this key club function and have much fun and 
gain valuable experience in so doing. I wish all 
skippers and crews luck for the forthcoming season 
and very much hope to see as many of you out on the 
water enjoying yourselves and at the functions we 
intend to put on to support these activities.  
 
Fair winds  

Geoff  
Geoff Dunne, Rear Commodore (Racing)  

 
 

 
Black Diamond heeled 

 

 

 
Falcon & Black Diamond battle it out 

in the harbour – who won?  
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NEW CATERING ARRANGEMENTS  
AT THE CLUB 
 

Food glorious food!  
Hot sausage and mustard  
 
While we're in the mood  
Cold jelly and custard  
 
Peas pudding and saveloys  
What next is the question  
 
Rich gentlemen have it boys...  
In - di - gestion  
 

After requests from club members, the committee has 
decided to trial using an outside caterer for the next 3 
social events. 

Herb Garden Catering are a local company with a 
mission to create unique events centred on 
remarkably good food.  Over the years their company 
has grown to become one of the premier catering 
companies in the South East and have established a 
reputation for creativity, exceptional food and 
outstanding service.  

Their food style is in vogue European with a fusion of 
world flavours.  Their modern gastronomy has 
everything to satisfy you and your guests.  Their meat, 
fruit and veg are all sourced from independent 
suppliers within Kent and, true to their name, they 
grow their own herbs in their herb garden.  They have 
a 5 star food hygiene rating with Dover District 
Council.  

The next three events will be served by Herb Garden 
Catering.   

VTS PRESENTATION 

Our friends from the MCA and the Port Control will be 
visiting the club on Friday 24 March 2017.  They will 
be giving a presentation and update on VTS (Vessel 
Traffic Service)in the Channel in our Nelson Room on 
at 19:00 Hrs.  They will be updating their advice and 
information in the light of the harbour developments.  
So all our boat owning members are asked to attend 
this important briefing.   

Sunday 19th March - Gourmet Sunday Lunch 
(Carvery).  This will be their first event, so we're 
expecting big things!  Nobody likes cooking on a 
Sunday, but everyone enjoys a roast, invite your 
friends and family.  Let's fill the bar then all go upstairs 
to fill our bellies.  Call the club to book your seats or 
full tables. 

Saturday 1st April - Fitting Out Supper.  Calling all 
skippers and boat owners, please book early to avoid 
disappointment.  This is one of our most popular 
annual events and always sells out fast.  Let's 
celebrate the start of the sailing season in style.  The 
menu looks great and can easily be adapted for those 
who don't like curry/asian.  

Saturday 22nd - St George’s Day Dinner.  This will be 
our first formal dinner of the year.  Gents, make sure 
your suit is clean and that your shoes are shiny.  
Ladies, it's time to raid the wardrobe or is it time for a 
new dress?  Entertainment details to follow. 

Please call the club (01304 206262) to make your 
booking for these events.  Payment must be made at 
the time of booking, as they are very likely to be 
popular events.  

RCPYC ARCHIVES 

Gwyn Robson writes:  

I am currently trying to organise the club’s archival material 
and to this end I now have a dedicated storage area.  So far, 
I have been able to collate the vast mas of information into 
some semblance of order.  

There are gaps in the club’s history prior to WW2, if anyone 
has any information about the club, sailing activities and 
any major functions during this period, I would be pleased 
to accept.  (Not personal sailing logs please).  

One of the club’s trophies appears to be missing this is the 
Dorothie Cup (a small silver about the size of a half pint 
mug) last presented in 2001.  If anyone has any information 
as to its whereabouts I would like to know. 

Hope to hear from some of you.  
                                                                  Gwyn 
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Despite the winter weather, the Training Centre has 

continued to be active. 

A day land-yachting at Greatstone, courtesy of the 
Varne Boat Club, and a few forays at Conningbrook - 
on at least one occasion to literally break the ice - 
together with the usual amount of maintenance on 
the yachts and dinghies have kept people busy. 

 

Dry sailing in January, and not a wave in sight!! 

 

Off the water there has been much planning for the 
coming year plus a few changes and we have some 
new faces.  

Tim Wood has taken over as Chief Instructor - Cruising 

Danielle Juden is now Chief Instructor Dinghies at 
Conningbrook, which has received RYA Accreditation 
to be a training centre in its own right, while Neil 
Austen is CI Powerboats.  

If you want to learn or just sail at either Dover or 
Conningbrook, please contact us by email us at 
cinqueportssailing@gmail.com  

Principal, Bernard Sealy, said “I am very pleased to 
welcome our new instructing team, which will 
enhance our growing reputation.  I am looking 
forward to a great year’s sailing, sharing skills and 
developing young people, as well as sailors of all 
ages”.  

You will find details of our practical courses at Dover 
or Conningbrook, Ashford, on our website at 
cinqueportssailing.org where you can book online.  
Courses, training and sailing dates have been added to 
the calendar and bookings are now open! 

 

Three people took their powerboat level 2 course at 
Conningbrook in January / February. 

We regularly give updates on our Facebook page 
"Conningbrook Lakes Sailing" which is our main 
source of communication for dinghy sailing and 
powerboating at Conningbrook, so please do follow 
the notifications. 

mailto:cinqueportssailing@gmail.com
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Yacht Sailing Courses/Training 2017  

1-3 Apr 3 day training (Sat to Mon)  

4-5 Apr  2 day training (Tues – Wed)  

14-18 Apr  5 day training Easter weekend  

22-23 Apr  2 day training weekend  

28-30 Apr  3 day training (Fri to Sun)  

15-19 May 5 day Yachtmaster prep week, 
 includes opportunity for milebuilders  

20-21 May Yachtmaster exam  

20-24 May 5 day training (Sat to Wed)  

27-29 May 3 day training (Sat to Mon, inc bank holiday)  

2-4 Jun  Dover-Calais-Dover on 52 mile Channel Cruising 
Rally (milebuilder)  

10-11 Jun 2 day training weekend  

17-21 Jun 5 day training (Sat to Wed)  

12-16 Aug 5 day training (Sat to Wed)  

26-30 Aug 5 day training (Sat to Wed, inc bank holiday)  

2-3 Sep 2 day training (weekend)  

9-11 Sep 3 day training (Saturday to Monday)  

23-27 September 5 day training (Saturday to Wednesday)  

30 Sept. – 4 October 5 day training (Sat to Wed) 

These courses will usually run from Dover.  To book places 
on one of these courses, please email 
cinqueportssailing@gmail.com or speak to Terry Dickson on 
07806749781.  

 

Kent Section of the Cruising 
Association 

 

Thursday, 9
th

 March 2017 – Nigel Rigby on Captain James 
Cook RN - Britain’s greatest mariner explorer, navigator, 
cartographer. Nigel works for the National Maritime 
Museum, which holds world-class collections of Cook-
related material.  The Museum has staged Cook exhibitions 
and galleries since it first opened in 1937, and it is currently 
developing a new gallery which is due to open in 2018, on 
the anniversary of Cook’s departure from Deptford. Nigel’s 
talk will look at how the Museum’s displays of Cook have 
changed over the years and how they are planning to use 
him in the new gallery.  

Winter Warmers are held at the Dog & Bear, Lenham, ME17 
2PG on the second Thursday of each month, starting at 
2000hrs.  Non-members are welcome to attend.   

The Dog and Bear are asking us if we would like to suggest 

items for the menu for 2017/18, I for one would like to see 

Liver and Bacon or Curry, what are your thoughts, it is 

your choice and the kitchen is happy to respond ???  

Let me know, Clifford 

Clifford Mickleburgh, Secretary – Kent Section,  

Tel07803 727350 or email clifford@mickleburgh.me.uk.  

 

Dover Cruise Liner movements 

Liners visiting the Port of Dover March/April 2017  

Date Arr/Dep Ship Flag Operator 

15 0800/1600 Saga Pearl ll M Saga Cruises 

18 0630/1730 Braemar BA Fred Olsen 

22 0800/1600 Saga Pearl ll M Saga Cruises 

22 0930/2130 AIDAvita IT AIDA Cruises 

1 0800/1530 Braemar Nor Fred Olsen Cruises 

10 0500/0900 Braemar Nor Fred Olsen Cruises 

11 0800/1200 Saga Pearl ll M Saga Cruises 

18 0800/2000 AIDAsol IT Aida Cruises 

22 1830/2300 Balmoral Nor Fred Olsen Cruises 

23 0930/2130 AIDAsol IT Aida Cruises 

23 0700/1830 AIDAdiva IT Aida Cruises 

24 0830/1930 Hamburg BE Plantours 

25 0800/1600 Saga Pearl ll M Saga Cruises 

27 0930/2130 AIDAsol IT Aida Cruises 

28 0800/2000 AIDAluna IT Aida Cruises 

30 0630/1730 Balmoral Nor Fred Olsen Cruises 

30 0800/1600 Saga Pearl ll M Saga Cruises 
 

Flag Codes 
BA Bermuda, BE Bahamian, GB Great Britain, IT Italy, M Malta, Ma 
Marshall Is, NL Netherlands,  P Portugal, PA Panama, StV St Vincent, Nor 
Norway 
 
Ships can also be tracked with the APP  “Marine Traffic” 
 
Reproduced from Ships Monthly Magazine 

mailto:cinqueportssailing@gmail.com
mailto:clifford@mickleburgh.me.uk
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Excel Yachting will be running the following theory 
courses at the Club during March and April.   

 

RYA FIRST AID COURSE 
Inclusive of CAT “C” First Aid Kit. 
NEW 2017 FIRST AID SYLLABUS 

INCLUDING FREE OF CHARGE THE NEW RYA FIRST AID BOOK 

SUNDAY 12th MARCH 2017, STARTING AT 0930 hrs 
SPECIAL PRICE RCPYC Members : £50 pp 
DOVER MARINA BERTH HOLDERS £57 pp 

 
 

RYA DAY SKIPPER THEORY COURSE 
STARTING AT 0930 hrs on weekends of:  

18th / 19th & 25th /26th MARCH 2017. 
& 1st / 2nd APRIL 2017. 

SPECIAL PRICE RCPYC Members : £250 pp 
DOVER MARINA BERTH HOLDERS £275 pp 
NON-MEMBERS/BERTH HOLDERS £365 pp 

 
 

For booking forms, please contact Terence Lee, 
Principal / Chief Instructor, Excel Yachting  

Tele or Text : 07710 647966 
Email: Excelyachting2@aol.com 

 

 

Please note: as these are EXCEL YACHTING courses; all 
enquiries should be addressed to  

Terry Lee at EXCEL YACHTING on 07710647966. 

 
 

Articles from members are welcome.   
They should be typed in Word with any photos in low 
resolution are preferred.  Please limit your article to no 
more than two pages of A4, at 10pt type size. Please 
send them to bstapleton99@gmail.com 
 

Yes, Folks! The racing season is upon us again.  

And some hardy souls will be competing in the first 

series of the year.  

 

 

Our regular Wednesday film night continues – with a 

fab film.  And you get wine and cheese afterwards for 

a fiver. Can’t be bad!!  No need to book, but an 

indication for catering would be appreciated.  

 

 

mailto:bstapleton99@gmail.com
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RCPYC Sunday Lunch  
19th March 2017 - £20 

 

Starters 
Lightly Spiced Butternut Squash Soup 

Sweet Potato Crisps and Green Curry Oil 
 

Or 
 

White Onion and Parmesan Soup 
Rosemary Focaccia Croutons 

 
 

Bakers Basket and Butter 
 

Main Course - Carvery 
Roast Topside of English Beef 

Slow Cooked Pork Shoulder with Crispy Crackling 
Roast Bronze Turkey 

 
 

Roast Potatoes 
Yorkshire Puddings 

Proper Pork Sage and Onion Stuffing 
 
 
 

Buttery Swede and Carrot Mash 
Steamed Medley of Green Vegetables 

 
 
 

Appropriate Sauces and Condiments 
 

Desserts 
Rhubarb Fool Meringue 

Or 
Eve’s Toffee Apple Pudding and Custard 

 

 
RCPYC Fitting Out Supper 
Saturday 1st April 2017 - £20 

 

Starters 
Spinach Pakoras 

 

Or 
 

Pumpkin Samosas 
 

Poppadoms 
with Chutney and Yoghurt 

 
 

Main Course Buffet 
Traditional Chicken Tikka Masala 

Goan Beef Curry 
Saag Aloo 

Lentil and Chick Pea Dhal 
Jeera Rice 

Naan Bread 

 
Desserts 

Warm Pistachio and Golden Sultana Halva  
with Vanilla Ice Cream 

Or 
Cardamom Pannacotta  

with Mango 
 

 

 
RCPYC St Georges Day Dinner  

Saturday 22nd April 2017 - £25 
 

Starters 
Chicken Liver Pate  

Toast and Marmalade 
 

Or 
 

Slow Cooked Duck Egg  
Asparagus and Ham Soldiers 

 
Main Course  

Roast Topside of English Beef 
Yorkshire Pudding 

Goose Fat Roasted Potatoes 
Red Wine Rosemary Jus 

Seasonal Vegetables 
 

Or 
 

Individual Chicken and Mushroom Pie 
Celeriac Mash 
Vintage Ale Jus 

Seasonal Vegetables 

 
Desserts 

Jam Roly Poly and Custard 
 

Or 
 

Cambridge Burnt Cream with Raspberries 
 

 

Herb Garden Catering was created with a mission 
to create unique events centred on remarkably good 

food. 
 

Over the years the company has grown to become 
one of the premier catering companies in the South 

East and we have established a reputation for 
creativity, exceptional food 

and outstanding service. 
 

Our food style is modern European with a 
fusion of world flavours. 

 
If you are self-confessed foodies like us, our modern 
gastronomy has everything to satisfy you and your 

guests. 
 

Our meat, fruit and veg is sourced from independent 
suppliers within Kent and true to our name 
we grow our own herbs in our herb garden. 

 
We have a 5 star food hygiene rating with  

Dover District Council. 
  


